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The /ntemational Association for the Study of Popular Music
L'Association Internationale pour /'Etude de la Musique des Mass Media

"'*

.The IASPM is an international and interdisciplinary orga'Jiisation
devoted to promoting the serious study of popular music
·- ,
The IASPM is an independent. non-profit-making organisation
The IASPM seeks to provide a forum where those involved or interested in the study of popular music can .exchange information
The lASPM's area of interest is all that music until recently excluded from conservatories. schools of music and university departments of music. which means
- most of the music available on records.
cassettes. tapes. TV• radio, video - most of the music in films, factories,
offices, cars, supermarkets, cities and homes - most of the music used for dancing, relaxation.
recreation, revolution, consolation and inspiration -ex>st of the music heard through loudspeakers or headphones in fact
- most of the music entering the brain of
the average inhabitant of industrialised society
during about 25S of his/her waking life -

-

WHY IASPM?
The storage and distribution of music as recorded sound has been
in existence for over a century. First mechanical, then electr<>-mechanical and, most recently, electronic means of storing and
disseminating music have led to historically unprecedented and
profound changes in the creation, distribution and reception of
music.
Interdisciplinary Reasons
Over the past hundred years composers, writers, arrangers, musicians, choreographers , dancers, costume designers, scenographers
and publishers have been joined by technicians, sound engineers,
cover designers, camera crews, producers, advertisers, market
researchers, economists, psychologists, sociologists, etc. in the
production of music for mass markets.
The only problem is that while the production of most music
today comes from coordinated labour between specialists from various professions, the study of the same music is characterised by
~ distinct lack of coordination between specialists.

The IASPN seeks to provide an. organisational structure which
can contribute towards coordination between representatives for
different disciplines concerned with the study of Popular Music.
International Reasons
Many forms of music in modern society are produced by multi-national firms for distributi on through various media in many different
cultures. Much 'locally' produced music can also often reach cultures quite different to that of its origin. Moreover, even when
music takes on different forms of expression in different nations,
regions and cultures, it is often possible to regard such variations
a s different interpretations of feelings towards similar general
tendencies in the whole of industrialised society.
Understanding the national and international aspects of such
internationally available music obviously requires not only interdisciplinary but also international cooperation and coordination.

The IASPN seeks to provide an organisational structure which
can meet such needs of international coordination and cooperation.
A Source of Information

A music teacher may want · to know where to find out more about
piano boogie techniques; a trade unionist may want to find about
the functional music to be installed at work; a rock mu sician
seeking funds might want to know more about how alternative
forms of music are financed in other parts of the world; someone
in local government might need some information about how problems
of policy towards various forms of popular music have been solved
elsewhere.
Where should such people turn for help? To the local library?
To a radio station or record company? To their nearest university?
Where would these institutions get their information from?
The IASPN has the Jong-term aim of being able to provide information on 'who knows what where' on the subject of popular music .
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WHO CAN JOIN THE IASPM?

•

Anyone interested in
individual member

•

Any non-profit-making organisation,
can join as an institutional member

•

Commercial organisations can
lASPM statutes, §4, §6.3.)
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ADVANTAGES OF JOINING THE lASPM
• You receive information on all IASPM activities
• You receive RPM, the IASPM's bulletin, published twice a year
• You receive--ule journal Popular Music, published by the CamUniversity Press, at a substantially reduced rate (£9.SO instead
of £12.00)
• You receive all lASPM publications at a reduced rate, starting
with Popular Music Perspectives (Papers from The First International Conference on Popular Music Research)
• You will be able to find out 'who does what and where' in
area of popular music studies
• You will be able to make your own work and interest in the
field of popular music known to others
• You will be contributing to the establishment of interdisciplinary
and international cooperation in the field of popular music studies.
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HOW MUCH DOES lT COST?

I

Annual dues are:
for individual members: NLG SO (50 Dutch guilders (=US$20/GB£IO))
for institutional and associate members: NLG 125 (=US$SO/GB£25)

WHO FINANCES THE IASPM?
The lASPM derives its regular income exclusively from payment · 'of
membership dues. A little money also comes in from external sales
of publications and outside financial support is solicited on special
occasions for specific events, such as conferences, or for specific
publication or research projects.
At present the IASPM receives no regular subs idies from any sort
of public body responsible for funding different types of musical
or cultural activities and studies. Neither is such support likely
to be forthcoming in the near future, judging from current austerity
measures and consequent cuts i'n public spending (at least in certain
parts of the world). Moreover, the lASPM's field of activity cannot
be satisfactorily categorised under convenient headings like 'art',
'research', 'music', 'folklore', 'social science', 'humanities', 'economy ' , 'media ' , etc., for it can be included under all these heading s and not really under any of them at the same time. This 'hard-to-<:ategorise' aspect also makes it difficult to tap traditional fund ing bodies, especially in times of e c onomic depression.
Nor does the lASPM receive any money from 'private enterprise'
or carry out comm1ssioned research for such organisations in order
to help finance its existence. This may place the IASPM in a dificult financial situation but it does leave the Association with a
large amount of inde~ndence for its members to determine its policy
and activities.
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The consequences of this situation are that
1) the IASPM must continue to rely on membership
payments as its main source of income

ii

2) the

IASPM must continue to rely on unpaid work carried out
by enthusiastic members to develop its policy and activities

31 the IASPM must increase its membership and encourage members
to contribute actively to the development of IASPM policy and
projects.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO KNOW MORE ABOUT THE IASPN
OR
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BECOMING A MEMBER
Please fill in the coupon at the bottom of this page and return it
to IASPM
SOdra Vag_en 61
~41254 GOTEBORG
Sweden
or get in touch with one of the following contact persons:
AUSTiii A

BELGIUM

CANADA

Har-ald Huber

Gust de Weyer
CeCoVe

Jo.ff

Katholieke Universitdt
Van Evcnatraat 2A

St Laurent H'L JN8
Tel. !510 744-2722

DENMAH
Ole Straarup
Saraly11ve1 25
8270 HQ) BJERG
T•I. !06) 273888

Haaengaue 2'/9
1100 VIEN

Tel .0222-6293895

Dutrem~1

J.6IJ Ouimet apt.1

FINLAND
Pekka Cl"Olov

Lumik i nne

J

d 137

00820 HELSINKI 82

T•l.901755-6126

3000 LEUYEN
r.1. 1016J 221010
FllANCE

G.D.I.

G.F.1.

GHANA

An1oine Hennlon

Peter Vtcke

C.5.1.

Berllneratra6e 87
1110 BERLIN
D.D.R.

Helmut Rts11na
ChK. Fachbe:reich 3

r.1. !056•-8044315>

k.levor Abo
Dick Bradley
l ntt . of African Studies 76 Up l ands Road
University of Chana
Hand sworth
LEGON- ACCRA
BIRMI NGHAM 821 8BP
Tel. 75380
T•l. !021) 554-8125

ll09VAT
Geir john.on
Frydenlundat.

27 Maranaw Street

Ecole de1 Mine•
75272 PARIS Cedes 06
Tol.J- 329-2105

ITALY

NETHERLAllDS

Franco Fabbrt

Gerard kc•pcn
]agcravcld 36
8222 AC LEL YSTAD
Td. 03200-2n04

Torre 1

· wuano s. fellce
20090 SEGRATE

Po•tfoch 10 13 80
3500 KASSEL

OSLO I

Gl£AT BlllTAIN

PHILIPPINES

SOUTH AFll I CA

Anna L De Leon

Chrbtopher Ballantine
Department of Mu1lc
Univeraity of Natal
DUllBAN 4001
T•l .(031) 253J,ll

La Vh ta Subd.
QUEZ ON CITY. M.W.

r.1.995607

T•l.(02) 753-2863
U.S.A.

SlllTZULAND

SPAIN

Paul ku'd

Jorac

ISCM
Avenue Vinet 19
1004 L'AUSANNE

tnst1tuto Bahnu
(Wu1ica y Sodedad}

c.s.1.c.

OartrDOuth Colleae

Toi. (021 l 379822

MADRID 14

P.O. Box 746
Hanover. N.H. 03755

De~uta

Charle• Hamm
~part ft'U!!nt

ot

Mu1tc:

URUGUAY

VENEZUELA

Corti.in Aharonl&n
Casilla de correo 1328

Emt lio Mendoza
Apartado '8

MONTEVI DEO

San An tomo de loa Altu;

1204-A
T•l. ( 0321 72587

in fact
- most of the music entering the brain of
the average inhabitant of industrialised society
during about 25~ of his/her waking life -

